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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Devices. 

and which is so constrncted as to be made and device located in a mortise or recess therefor 
sold in what is known as the "knockdown" in one side of a window-frame and in line with 
form, in which for convenience of storage and the meeting-rails of the two sashes of the win-

TROLLEY.-J. W. ROCKAFELLOW, Sergeants- cheapness of transportation the parts are dis- dow, one of the duplicate bolts of the device 
ville, N. J. This invention relates to improve- membered and packed into small compass and engaging with means on corresponding sash for 
ments in trolleys for electric-railway cars re- I as quickly and conveniently erected for use. preventing the sash from being opened without 
ct'iving current from suspended wires or con- This optical toy is designed to furnish botb proper operation of said bolt. 
ductorH, the object being to provide a trolley amusement and instruction. DOOR-FASTENING.-L. A_ DE MAY O, New with a simple device to prevent thp trolley KILN'.-W. N. WFJIR, South River, N. J. The York, N. Y. By means of this invention a from jumping off the conductor, the said de- object of this improvement is to provide a kiln door may be held securely locked or it may be vice being adjustable to adapt the same to con- more especially designed for burning bricks and held so that it can be partly but not wholly ductors of different shapes or sizes. other clayware and arranged to utilize the fuel opened, and by proper adjustment of the parts 

A'l'L\'C'I-L'llE:\,T FOR PARTY-LINE TELFJ- to the fullest 'J(j';nnlage, and thereby render by a person inside of the room to which the 
PHONE SYSTE'MS.-W. A. SHACKELFORD, I the kiln exceedingly economical, at the same door leads the catch may be entirely dis.con
Lexington, Ga. The advantages in this case, time permitting a continuous operation. nected. It may be applied to either right or 
are: Fir�t. Any sub�cribe.r other than those BASKFJT-HANDLFJ.-R. C. 'l'OTZKE, St. Jos. left hand doors without modifying its con
engaged m conversatiOn, IS preven�ed from eph, Mich. In lhis patent the object of the in- struction. 
hearing it between those using the Ime. Sec- vention is to provide a basket-handle of wire o.nd. Severa.l pairs of . sta�ions upon the same or similar material which may be used instead h�e maY. be m commun:catlOn at the same time of the ordinary wooden handles provided upon 
Wilhout mterference With . each other, the Ime veneer baskets and which is adapted for applibeing thus practically diVided up int.o several cation to baskets of different sizes and with reo circuits. Third. "'hen two subscribers are 
talking, the lines are grounded (or metallic cir
cuits completed according to system used) upon 
either side of the two stations in active use, 
thus lessening resistance of circuits and improv-
ing the service. 

l'AH'l'Y-LIXE TELEPHONE SYSTEM.-F. 
VOLLMER, Winsted, Minn. Mr. Vollmer's in
,,('ution relates to telephony, his more partic
ular object being to produce a system in which 
a subscriber at one station may call a sub
"c!'iber at any station selected without disturb
ing otlH-'l' stations upon the line and yet silent� 
ly indicating to all other stations that the 
line is busy. 

or Interest to Farlllers. 

PLO'V.-E. B. "''-''I'EUS, Coffeyville, Kan. 

inforcing strips of different widths disposed 
along the upper margins thereof. 

BASS DRUM AND CYMBAL ATTACH-
ME'NT.-J. P. STANTON, San Francisco, Cal. 
In the present instance the ol)ject of the inven
tion is the provision of a new and improved 
bass drum and cymbal attachment whereby the 
bass drum and cymbal can be beaten separately 
or simultaneously by a pedal action controlled 
by the foot of the musician. 

SAFETY COMMERCIAL PAPER.-J. HO\"A". 

Household Utilities. 

CAKE-BEATER.-M. A. RITTER, Carlisle, 
Ky. Mr. Ritter's invention is an improvement 
in cake· beaters, seeking to provide a novel con· 
struction whereby the dough may be beat or 
worked the desired way and by which the dough 
may be scraped from the bowl when desired. 
The construction is simple, inexpensive, and 
will be found efficient in the practical use ot 
the inventio n .  

SECTIONAL CAS E.-A. E. S'£ENSHAUG, Ash
land, Wis. In this patent the invention has 
reference to improvements in sectional cases 
for books or other articles, the object being to 
provide a case of this character so constructed 
that the several sections may be readily assem
bled and having a novel locking means for firm
ly securing the parts together. 

Machines and IUechanical Devices. 

DRYING APPARATUS.-H. TlI'XCKC, Berlin, 
Germany. In this apparatus the arrangement 
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drawn either separately or two or more con
jointly. The apparatus may be used In res
taurants, hotels, cars, and all other places 
where it may be desirable for a person to se
lect one or more of several liquids to be drawn 
off into a drinking-receptacle. 

SAFETY DEVICE F'OR FIREARMS.-O. G. 
YOLD, Dawson, Minn. The purpose of the in
vention is the provision of a combination lock
ing device for the hammer operated at the ex
terior of the frame and which until properly 
set prevents the hammer from being carried to 
a half-cocked or fully-cocked position, and, fur
ther, meailS whereby the combination locking 
mechanism cannot be removed from the arm 
for purposes of inspection unless the person 
is fully acquainted with the setting of the 
combination. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

the Invention, and date of this paper_ 

Dusiless al" Persolal Walts. 
READ THIS COLUMN CARF.FULLY.-You 

will find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order_ If you mann
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the na�e and address of the _ p�rty deslr
in�theinformatiOn. III every ease It IS neces
sary to give the nUlllber of the inquiry. 

MUNN &; CO. 

MarIne I1'on Works. Chwago. Catalog'ue free. 
Inquiry No. 622!J.-For manufacturers of cast

ings for gas engine cylinders. 
AUToS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry No. 6224.-For makers of rice-milling 

maChlllery. 
lfor mining engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N. J. One plll'pO�P of the invention is to provide two 

levers for accomplishing adjustments-that is, 

Ottawa, Canada. Mr. Rowan's invention re
lates to commercial pap�r, such as is used by 
bankers, merchants and other business men, his 
object being more particularly to so prepare a 
paper that alterations in the condition of the pa
per-such, 1"01' iIl�tan{'('. as the ernSUl'e of in
telligible characters or the addition of said 
characters thereupon-may be readily (\etccwd. 
Another object is to provide a paper and ink 

Oile levpr for adjusting a single wheel on One therefor �.;ucll as will not deteriorate with agp 
"illo and a second for adjusting the wheels on and in whieh the fabric of the paper is not in· 
bot 11 �id{'s--- whkh levers are arranged in close juriously affected by ink used thereupon. 
l'J'(}ximity to each other and on one side of and SAFETY-CATCn FOR PINS.-A. M. RE�n:-<G
adji-l('pnt to plow-beam. rrhese levers are prefer- 'l'ON , Fitehhl!q..!·, )lasR. rrhe catch is for use in 
ably placed to ri;:hl of 1'10w-1H'am, with driver's connection with pin-fastenings for articles of 
seat on left of beam, thereby making it per- jewell'Y. such as llrooches, breastpins, and lIw 
fectly convenient for driver ·to manipulate said like. 'rile object is to provide a device of the 
levers with right hand, while guiding the team ('haract"(· spo<:ifipil which will hold the pin 
with lines in his left hand. It is an improve- with absolute s(-',·urity. so as to prevent all 
ment on a plow formerly patented by Mr. Win- possibility of aeeidenlal IIl'tadullent of the pin 
tel's. , from the garment or other sUP130rt upon whicb 

has the advantage that when the material is I In quiry No. 6225.-For makers of bottles for soda 
dl b d th t water on lbe same style as the English-made U Codd's brought upon the en ess an e wa er or 

II ball-stoppered bottles." fluid is pressed out H nel the material itself is .. C. S." Metal PolIsh. Indlanaoohs. Samoles free. 
compacted, whereby it better aIllHm's to tile I 6 '  It t t d transporting-band. Also there are arl'ang('d fo{�lf�rlm!ter f�;e 1i;e�o

iit��:lr�: ��e:r a�� E�u�� 

GA'PE.---.T. GUANGER, Springer, New l\lex. it is fastened. 
'rhe purpose of this invention is to provide llYG I E:\'l(' :\'J(.;J IT-STAXn.-X. FAUCO:-<, 8 
latch devices for the gate operated through the Place Parey. Uijon, Cote d'Or, France. 'I'his medium of the cables, which la teh devices are new night-table is essentially characterized by 
a((tomal ically I'('l!'aseil from their keepers when the fact that it comprise s  two levels of same 
Ill" gate is opened and automatically engage I heigh t entirely open upon their four faces and 
with the keepers when the gate is closed, the: four panels Ycrlicall y lI1o\'nblc in order to con' 
latches being directly opcrar"il by link connec- i stitute the box intended to contain the pot, 
tion with the mechanism acting directly on the i sometimes at the upper lewl. sometimes at the 
gate and operated by the cables. It relates to ,lower one. rnile!' such conditions the airing 
a former improvement for which Mr. Granger I of the table is perfect and no nauseous odor 
was granted Letters Patent. can be accumulated therein. 

BOX.-J. DOBOS, New York, N. Y. In this 

means for the purpose of cleaning tlIP oand 
and removing impurities from its meshes be
fore it enters into the trough eon raining ma
terials. By this cleaning process the pervious
ness and roughness of the band is regenel'ated 
and the latter adapted to take up material 
�gain. 

APPARATUS FOR EXHIBI1'ING MOVING 
PICTURES.-N. POWlDIt, New York, N. Y. The 
pUl'pose of the vitascope is to provide register
ing and changing device conveniently operated 
dUl'ing operation of the machine relative to the 
framing-opening, said device operating so that 
while the p icture to be projeeted may be raised 
01' lowered, for a perfect registry at fmming
opening the rectifying mechanism acts in de
Jlcnrlentl�- of the body of machine and without 
interfering with action of any part carried 
by said body. Means provide a rectifying 
mechanism with an operating-lever friction
ally held in adjusted position and means for 

Of General Interest. case the improvement refers to boxes or chests increasing or diminishing tension. 
lfFJATgR FOIl PRINTING-PLATES.-G. H. used for shipping fabric piece goods and other DEVTCE FOR TRANSMITTING POWFJR.-

Kl<J'd).\LJ., New York, N. Y. In Mr. Kendall's merchandise; and its object is to provide a C. F. PEARSON, Chicago, Ill. In this patent 
P" Ipil I the invention has reference more par· box which is exceedingly strong and durable, the invention has reference to a device for 
tieulal'ly to improvements in means for beat- comparatively cheap to rurrnuia('tlll'P and free transmitting power, commonly termed "plane
ing the engraved steel plates in printing- of projecting nails or like fastening devices to tary gearing." The objects are to provide a 
presses, the purpose being to provide a heater prevent injury to the merchandise in packin� power-transmitting device which shall be c apa
,''; l'I'i('<1 by the press bed-plate whereby the or unpacking the same. ble of producing variable speeds and reversing. 
p!'inting-plate is kept heated at a practically COUPLING FOR GAS-HOSE.-H. ACKER- 'rhese results are intended to be secured with 
t:niform temperature. MAN, Newark, N. J. The main purpose of the comparatively simple construction and effi· 

:\,():\,-ItJ<:FILLABLE BOTTLE. - G. S. invention is to provide a coupling especially cient and absolute certain action. 
(;.lLIlIE, Manitowoc, Wis. This invention re- adapted for use in connection with gas-hose EXCA VATOR.-C. L'. PAYNE, Salem, Ind. 
fe'!', to improvements in bottles of the non- adapted to connect a standing burner or drop· The p resent invention has reference to im
refillable class, the object being to provide a light with a source of gas-supply, the connec· provements in machines for excavating ground 
bottle of this character that will be simple tion being so made (hat when the bunler is to for irrigation, laying pipe-lines and the like, 
in construction, comparatively cheap to make, be disconnected from the fixture and m0ved nil object being to provide an excavator of com
and by the use of which both the original bot- from place to place but a short length of tub- paratively simple construction and by means 
tie and the purchaser will be protected from ing will be connected with the burner and the of which the work may be rapidly carried on. 
fl'3udulent reuse of the bottle. mating length of rubing need not be removed While one set of digging devices is moved 

Perforated Metals. Harrington & King Perforating 
Co .• Chicago. 

InquirY :So. 622'1.-Ifor manufacturers of razor 
handles, aJso tor dealers in English steel. 

Handle & Spoke Mcby. O ber Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin Falls, O. , 

Inquiry No. 6228.-For manufacturers of decora· 
tive glass spangles. 

If it IS a paper tube we can supply it. Textile Tube 
CompanY9 Fall River, Mass. 

Inquirv 'N" 0,. 6229.-For manufacturers of?r deal· 
ers In voting machines similar to those used III New 
York State. 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, all in one. 
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., Cbicago. 

Inquirv No. 6230.-]'or machines for making gas 
from gasoline. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box l3,Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry No. 6231.-For a mill for powdering 
licoflce root or any SImilar hard root. 

Leyden Chemical Works. Sole manufacturers of all 
luminous preparations. 666 East 182d Street. New York. 

Inquiry No. 6232.-For toy steam engines and 
steam locomotives for experimental purposes. not to be 
over % h. p. 

For sale patent No. 769,007. Window controller and 
lock. Inquire Henry Wobltman, 334 W.12th St., N. Y. C· 

Inquirv No. 6233.- For makers of twisted metal 
concrete and expanded metal for fireproofing and con
crete construction. 

DRY BATTERIES.-How to make and use them. Prac
tical, with original drawings . Mailed for 25 cents. Spon 
& Cbamberlain, 123 S Liberty S treet. New York. 

Jnquiry �o. 6234.-For a metal out of which. to 
make a pump for pumping a weak solution of cbl ... rlne 
in whter, without injuring tne pump. 

Patented inventions of brass, bronze, composition or 
aluminum construction placed on market. Write to 
American Brass Foundry Co., Hyde Park, Mass. 

Inquiry No. 6235.- For makers of rug machinery 
fnr manufacturing old carpets into rugs; also for 
broom.making machinery. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
.Engine is built by the De La Vergne :Machine Company. 

Foot of East 138th Street, �ew York. 
Inquiry No. 6236.-For a glasR disk 10 or 12 inches 

in diameter from which to grind a mirror for a reflect
in� telescope. 

A. Bensinger Co.,245 Broadway, New York, manufac
ture the'� Rapid Duplicator" for making many copies 
of writings, that is marvelous as a money-lnbor saver. 

Inquiry No. 623'1.-For the addr�ss of the manu
facturers of the" Eclipse" smoothing Iron. 

:'IIETIIOIJ OF TREATING SHEET IRON from source of supply with which it is con' downward through the ground an other set is 
OIt STEEL.-H. H. GOODSELL, Leechburg, Pa. nected. moved upward free from the ground, so that a 
'l'his invention has reference to a process for PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS FOIt TIlE RE large ground-surface may be operated with 
treating sheet iron or steel, and more particu- PRODUCTION 01,' PI,ASTIC OBJECTS.-C. comparatively little expenditure of power. 
lady for causing a uniform and thorough oxi- BAESE, Berlin, Germany. In carrying out his REVERSIBLE FRICTION DRIVE-GEAR.
dation upon the exterior of the sheet, so that invention Mr. Baese phologl'3pllR the object to A. MACGREGOR, Elizabeth, and J. V. B. KENNY, the oxid will adhere firmly to the sheet, being be reproduced, hereinafter to be called the Bayonne, N. J. The object in this case is to 
practically a part thereof, and presenting an "original," in a light graduated in the direction provide a construction of gear which is dura
ele!!ant appearance, besides being very dur- of the axis of the lens of the camera and in ble and efficient in service by the omission of <J Any metal, sheet, band, rod, bar, wire; cut, bent, able. proportion to the relief of said objects or parts weak parts that are liable to soon wear out crimped punched, stamped, shaped, embossed, letter-

PAPER BOX FOR PACKING BOTTLES.-J. thereof and then repeat the exposure on another hy frequent adjustment of the parts required ed. Dies made. Metal Stamping Co.,Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
'1'. CllA '\', Jersey City, )I. J. Th is knockdown plate or film in homogeneous light or in light to reverse the driven shaft. In construction 

Tnquit.y No. 6238.-For parties engaged in mining 
box is adapted for packing bottles, especially graduated in inverse proportion to relief of the several members are so combined and 01'- and crushmg pbosphate rock to be delivered in car 
such bottles as are used for marketing small said object. He then prepares a diapositive of ganized tlin l very slight movement of pulleys lots, �reated witb acid, or simply crusbed. 

quantities of ink, mucilage, etc., which box ��e Of
t
;ai<} neg��iVeS

f 
and ��iS �ia�OS�tive 

t 
an� 

relative to one another is aU that is required 
Cb�:r;,a:�;:i�;:e

b!��
o�::li�;�O:a;��o.��

gb:e::�: :�� may be constructed to receive bottles having e 0 er nega Ive orm e eSlre se 0 to start, stop, or reverse the shaft, and the 
terns, and Jet us quote prices. Frontier Iron Works, top and bottom body-flanges, the bottles having plates. 

operation can be effected without jar or shock 
Buffalo, N. Y. straight or smooth bodies, the box so construct- MILK-RERVER.-C. C. RF.xXF.'l''l'. Xc,,' York, on the working parts. 

InquIry No. 6239.-For machinery for making 
ed that bottles may be conveniently and quick- N. Y. According to practice now in vogue it U OR I e ' L paper bags from flat sbeets, and capable of suffiCient TRIT RAT .- . S'I'. . (xOLD�fAX. OR variatIOn jn size to accoDlmodate� and one pound. ly placed or removed and held safely packed, is frequent tk, t several trips are necessary to Angeles, Cal. The triturator is arranged to Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp-
and separated for transportation or storage deliver bottles where different families live in insure proper reduction of substance to be ing, screw macbine work, hardware speCialties, maChin
without sawdust or like pacldng material. a single house. The p"PR('nt invention seeks to treated by causing the pestle to be moved ery and toois. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 

T\nNE HOLDER AND r. TP'TER.--- E. S. overcome this diRad"antnge by provirlin,g a de- across the bottom of the mortar very r'apidly South Canal Street. Chicago. 
ALDERMAN, Marietta, Ohio. In this patent the vice readily adjustable to the number of bot- on giving the pestle a pounding motion or al- Inquirv N 0_ 6'l40.-For a compen"ating val,;;e �o� 

tIeR or packages to be en rripd. so that whether gas t21St. ,,;jJ! give n constant pressure at Its out e 0 
invention is an improvement in that class of lowing the pestle to work on the Rides of mor· poundS to square inch. 
t,vine-holde!'" which are p rovided with a take- a large or small number are to be delivered at tar or to pass slowly across the entire bottom Beginning with December:;. the E'CIENTIFIC AMER
up for the twine in the form of a roller-weight, one house the instrument will nevertheless be or up the sides of the mortar. according to JCAN SrpPLEMENT will publish a practIcal ser1�s of 
the frame of the device being adapted to be susceptible to such adjustment as will adapt it nature of substance treated. to insure perfect illustrated articles on experimental electro-chemIstry 

suspended from the ceiling or other support. to the existing conditions. grinding without danger of clogging, cramping, by N. Monroe Hopkins. 
Influj'Vy No. 6'J41.-For manufactur�r8 of cor��. rrhe construction and arrangement and combi- or fouling the machine, espeCially when treat- g-ated rollprs. such as used for corrugatIng wrappl g 

nation of parts are such that friction is re- ing gummy substances. papPI' boards. 
duced to a minimum. The entire apparrrtllR '."rd,,,,,r,,. MULTIPLlil RFJCEPTACLPJ FOR LTQFTDR. WANTED.-Pattern and model makers by a western 

mn.nufacturer of hnrdware specialties. Must be ftrst-sllspends by a hanger. CO�rp,T:\,En RTOP A]\;j) I,OCK FOR WIN- -A. L. PEPIN, Norfolk, N'. Y. Mr. Pepin's in- class workmen. Young men ambitious to excel pre-
OPTICAL TOY.--W. l-I. ZIMMERMAN, Tlnle- DOW-SASIlES.-R. L. RILEY, )lewhllrgh. N. Y. vention relates to a multiple receptacle for ferred. Model Maker, Box 773, New York. 

thorpe, Md. The invention is designed to pro- It may be briefly stated that in the embodi- liquids, and more particularly to an apparatus 

I 
W ANTED.-An expert electrician. Wage. $RO, to begin. 

vide a simple toy of a general character which I ment of the inventor's improve.ments Mr. Ri.l,ey in which divers liquids, such as beverages of State full particulars. �ee "Herald" Nov. 20th, for full 
may be made and sold for a very small price �mploys a d ouble combined stop and locklllg � .:lifferent kinds, may be stored separately and partlculars_ .. Downing," Bo:x4(6, N. Y. City. 
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